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Following a long tradition of scholars in the
international migration field, Elizabeth
Aranda, Sallie Hughes, and Elena Sabogal
offer a methodologically rich and theoreti-
cally sophisticated study that vividly contex-
tualizes modern processes of migration and
immigrant incorporation. In Making a Life
in Multiethnic Miami, they portray causes
and consequences of migration from Latin
America and problematize the incorporation
of Latino and Caribbean immigrants into the
social and economic fabric of Miami, which
is the American city with the highest propor-
tion of Spanish-speaking population (63.7 per-
cent) and home to 1.3 million immigrants—
equivalent to 51 percent of the population of
the city—of whom 93 percent originate from
Latin America. Detailed descriptions of immi-
grants’ accounts through stages of departure,
arrival, and settlement, and, in a few cases,
return are examined through the concepts of
ontological security and translocal social
citizenship.

I

The book opens with the story of Alejandra,
not a Mexican or Cuban immigrant, but an
upper-middle-class Colombian immigrant
with a college degree and a successful pro-
fessional life. Alejandra exemplifies a profes-
sional woman in search of higher income
and gender emancipation who leaves her
family behind. Although Alejandra, like
many other immigrants, came to the United
States in search of the American Dream, she
regrets the consequences of having done so.
Through the exploration and interpretation
of immigrants’ voices, the authors juxtapose
the image of Miami as a safe haven for Latino
immigrants in search of greater human secu-
rity with their exclusionary experiences in the

city. Immigrants’ experiences are marked by
processes of racialization, occupational seg-
mentation, absence or limits of their legal sta-
tus, and barriers due to national-origin, class,
and gender hierarchies.

The authors introduce two novel analyti-
cal elements: subjective self-placements on
social ladders and racial structures, and
emotions. In the analysis of social mobility
and race relations, the authors describe and
categorize how immigrants amalgamate
and internalize their social positions. The
data show how immigrants subjectively
use class hierarchies they are confronted
with in Miami in combination with class
structures from their countries of origin,
resulting in a new self-identification in
a joint hierarchy—leading to anxiety and
contradictions for the majority of immi-
grants who do not perceive upward mobil-
ity. The second novel analytical element is
the incorporation of a sense of loss through
immigrants’ voiced emotions. Migration
inevitably carries the loss of stable and affir-
mative relationships for immigrants and
the loss of their unconscious sense of trust,
which the authors conceptualize by using
Giddens’s concept of ontological insecurity.
Immigration is described then as an ambiv-
alent experience. Immigrants’ new destina-
tions offer economic, physical, and in some
instances psychic security at an emotional
cost.

Making a Life in Multiethnic Miami:
Immigration and the Rise of a Global City, by
Elizabeth M. Aranda, Sallie Hughes,
and Elena Sabogal. Boulder, CO: Lynne
Rienner Publishers, 2014. 367 pp. $68.50
cloth. ISBN: 9781626370418.
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In the search for ontological security,
immigrants engage in translocal practices
to cope with anxiety generated by the
ambivalence of their experience and main-
tain co-presence with their families and
communities in their countries of origin by
visiting relatives, calling regularly, and con-
suming homeland media. The authors adopt
principles from the literature on transnation-
alism to analyze transborder practices, the
broad concept of citizenship from the femi-
nist perspective, and the local experiences
of immigrants in Miami’s familiar cultural
landscape to coin the phrase ‘‘translocal
social citizenship.’’

In essence, Making a Life in Multiethnic
Miami uncovers—through Latino immi-
grants’ voices and emotions—the exchange
between forms of security and vulnerability
embedded in human mobility and analyzes
how these are modulated in the most global,
Latin city in the Americas.

II

Aranda, Hughes, and Sabogal skillfully nav-
igate the life experiences of a large and
diverse sample of immigrants and their
processes of economic, social, and political
incorporation in a rising global city. Their
analysis provides contributions to the fields
of international migration, transnational
studies, urban sociology, race and ethnic rela-
tions, women’s studies, social psychology,
and human geography. The book contains
nine chapters, which are loosely grouped
into three parts: contexts of migration, struc-
tural and institutional barriers to immigrants’
integration, and immigrants’ ways of coping.
The first three chapters provide a rationale
for the theoretical layout and describe the
negative effects of neoliberal policies on eco-
nomic, social, and physical security in Latin
America, as well as post-9/11 immigrant
policies that have resulted in the criminaliza-
tion of immigrants. These first three chapters
show how the global neoliberal project
requires the participation of the state, but in
very distinct and contradictory roles: as the
promoter of capital flows and as the enforcer
of national borders. State actions in the
United States and in Latin America and
the Caribbean have led to higher levels of
insecurity in the region, which results in

increased pressures to migrate, growth of
the immigrant flow, and greater vulnerabil-
ity for immigrants.

The second part of the book centers on
how class, power, and racial relations and
immigrants’ membership and degree of
political representation shape immigrants’
strategies and modes of integration. Chapter
Four offers an analysis of immigrants’ self-
perceptions of social mobility. For many,
their perceptions of downward social mobil-
ity upon migration, experiences of immobili-
ty in a secondary labor market, and, for some,
their success stories reveal nuanced varia-
tions in the well-known U-pattern of social
and economic mobility over time observed
by Chiswick and colleagues (2005) when
immigrants’ self-perceived social locations
are introduced in the analysis.

Furthermore, the rich qualitative data
incorporated in the analysis allows the read-
er to observe how immigrants’ subjective
notions of class and class belonging in Latin
America and their experiences in Miami’s
labor market shape immigrants’ self-esteem
and social security in an economically bifur-
cated context that ‘‘caters to the rich and
disadvantages the poor and middle classes’’
(p. 112). The authors identified variables
associated with subjective upward mobility
as well as barriers for social mobility. Those
in search of educational opportunities, those
of rural origin, and women are more likely to
perceive upward mobility. For women, and
particularly for women from rural origins,
migration is an opportunity for emancipa-
tion, work outside the home, increased edu-
cation, and a new lifestyle. The labor incor-
poration of professionals from Latin
America is limited due to language barriers,
difficulties in the transference of profess-
ional credentials or acknowledgement of
past labor experience, and lack of or limited
legal status. Many immigrants with college
degrees and professional experience occupy
contradictory class locations (one according
to their human capital and another
according to their current income and occu-
pation). Moreover, those who experienced
working conditions of exploitation, declines
in occupational status, and loss of control
over their work life expressed enhanced
social and psychic insecurity as a result of
migration.
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Although immigrants’ sense of security is
primarily shaped by their experiences in the
labor market, the lack of voice and political
representation for non-Cuban Latino immi-
grants in Miami is a source of insecurity
that erodes their sense of belonging. The
Cuban model of political incorporation—
based on automatic legal status and govern-
ment financial support, ethnic solidarity,
spatial concentration, interest in domestic
policy for the exile community, and posses-
sion of key positions in the political
arena—reinforces and reproduces differ-
ences due to national origin, race, class,
and gender. As Cubans symbolically repre-
sent Latinos in Miami, only limited political
channels remain for emergent policies that
can benefit other immigrant groups. With
the exception of Haitians, no other Latino
or Caribbean national origin group has suc-
cessfully incorporated into South Florida
politics. Unfortunately, the Nicaraguan com-
munity is geographically dispersed and has
low rates of naturalization; Colombians are
divided along political lines; Mexicans are
polarized by their class and ethnic origins;
and the Venezuelan community, although
growing rapidly, is still in the process of estab-
lishing itself in the local political landscape.

As in the analysis of social mobility, the
analysis of race in multiracial Miami is
informed by a combination of immigrants’
understandings of racial hierarchies derived
from their countries of origin, usually associ-
ated with class and indigenous roots, and
the U.S. racial structure. The authors identi-
fied, as has been observed in other studies,
variations of the traditional black and white
color line (Lee and Bean 2010). These new
categories conflate national origin, class,
race, and legal status (p. 212) and reinforce
institutional racism—evidenced in their
analysis of the Cuban-Haitian divide.
Cubans experience privilege as ‘‘honorary
whites,’’ and blackness is denigrated (p.
228). Although the pro-immigrant environ-
ment created by Cubans can be welcoming
for young immigrants (Stepick and Stepick
2009), according to the authors, these emerg-
ing racial categories are experienced among
immigrants through diverse forms of
discrimination-provoking anxieties of being
perceived in ‘‘suspicious ways,’’ which can

be identified as an additional source of
immigrants’ psychic insecurity.

The last part of the book contains the anal-
ysis of immigrants’ responses to sources of
their ontological insecurity in Miami and
how Miami’s cultural context and geograph-
ical location facilitate their simultaneous
engagement in translocal and placemaking
practices. Immigrants who have lived in
other areas of the United States perceive
Miami as a culturally familiar and inclusive
environment. The use of Spanish or Creole
is the most important cultural element in
the achievement of immigrants’ goals and
is also perceived as a source of comfort. How-
ever, the analysis of Spanish use suggests that
the use of a common language cannot over-
come differences in national origin (p. 301).
Culturally disadvantaged immigrants tend
to seek membership in their conational group
and find the racial and ethnic hierarchies
exclusionary. Stereotypes, accents, meanings
of words, and even humor styles in Spanish
media dominated by Cuban and Mexican
companies reinforced their subordinate status.
The critical analysis of racial hierarchies,
immigrant social integration, and identity for-
mation leads to a paradox: even in Miami, ‘‘a
Latino foreign city’’ to many Americans, home
of the Cuban enclave—where Spanish use is
predominant and Latinos hold economic and
political power—a pan-ethnic Latino commu-
nity is not identified; what prevail are intra-
and interethnic hierarchies that are rooted in
social structures of origin and destination
and shaped by state policies. This paradox
opens new questions on the formation of eth-
nic solidarity and pan-ethnic consciousness
among immigrants from regional blocs con-
centrated in global cities.

III

Several books have contributed to the place-
specific literature on Miami and the social
make-up of the city. Making a Life in Multieth-
nic Miami is an important addition to this lit-
erature. Chronologically, City on the Edge
(Portes and Stepick 1993) offers an account
of the rise of Miami as an important urban
center, identifies the elements contributing
to the emergence and sustainability of the
Cuban enclave, and compares how other
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racial (African Americans) and immigrant
groups (Haitians and Nicaraguans) fared in
the city in the 1980s and were confronted
with the changing landscape resulting from
the Mariel boatlift and the Liberty City riots.
In Miami: Mistress of the Americas, Jan Nijman
(2011) describes the transformation of Miami
from one the most inaccessible parts of the
country to the first hemispheric city—the
most centrally connected city in the Americas:
post-industrial, global, multicultural, segre-
gated, and transient. Making a Life in Multieth-
nic Miami explores immigrant livelihoods
in a rising global city, challenges the role of
the Cuban enclave in the contemporary
Latino immigrant community, and critically
assesses the neoliberal and racial projects
of the state as a numerous and increasingly
diverse flow of Latino immigrants arrive in
the city and make it their home.

In short, Aranda, Huges, and Sabogal
offer a conceptually sophisticated and rich
analysis of immigration in a segregated,
unique, and rising global city; they provide
new methods for the inclusion of emotions
and subjective perceptions needed in the

literature on international migration; and
they pave the way for the incorporation of
more nuanced analysis on the confluence
of class, racial, and ethnic rivalries and legal
status in urban areas with high concentra-
tions of immigrants.
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Looking at the blurbs on the back cover of
Profane Culture, you get a first glimpse of
why this book deserves to be discussed
almost 40 years after the date of its first pub-
lication. The celebratory testimonies by
Jeffrey Alexander, Mitchell Duneier, and
three European scholars of cultural studies
(Mats Trondman, Anna Lund, and Stefan
Lund) point to the confluence of three intel-
lectual schools that have grown apart as the
study of culture has become institutional-
ized: cultural sociology, with its attention to
cultural structures in the generation of prac-
tices, selfhood, and meaning-making; care-
ful ethnographies of working-class and devi-
ant subgroups and their idiolects; and the
normative study of cultural autonomy
among dominated subcultures and their cre-
ative use of dominant culture. Part of the

explanation for this happy convergence is
the attention Paul Willis dedicates to two
subjects that have become central to the
sociological study of culture in recent years:
processes of embodiment and the role of
materiality in everyday life. From this vantage
point, the book develops a particular theory of
how social groups and cultural objects inter-
act and the potential avenues through which
this happens. Far from the one-to-one attribu-
tion of meaning of the Durkheimian school,
Willis masterfully shows how objects and

Profane Culture, by Paul E. Willis. Boston:
Routledge, 1978. Reprint, Princeton, NJ:
Princeton University Press, 2014. 276
pp. $24.95 paper. ISBN: 9780691163697.
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